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Thriving in Complexity

Your world is complex.  Perella Weinberg Partners can help you find the right solutions for your most difficult strategic issues. We deliver expert perspectives from the brightest and most
experienced minds in the industry to help you make critical strategic and alternative investment decisions with confidence.

Read More

Advisory

As global markets shift and become more complex, PWP provides comprehensive independent advisory services for your most pressing strategic issues. With decades of experience, we
help you navigate complex situations by delivering novel insights, tailored solutions and unparalleled access to the brightest minds. We help you act decisively and achieve your strategic
objectives.

Learn More

Asset Management
Perella Weinberg Partners is a leading alternative asset manager with an unwavering focus on investors’ needs. We provide an “investment edge” by harnessing the brightest
investment minds. With approximately $13.4 billion in assets, our investors gain access to public and private instruments, spanning equity, credit, and real asset investments, both through
our direct alternatives and our outsourced CIO capabilities.

Learn More
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Tudor, Pickering, Holt & Co. 
All Energy. All the time.

TPH is Perella Weinberg Partners’ energy practice, providing high-quality advice and services to the energy industry. It offers financial advisory, asset management services and securities
underwriting services, as well as sales and trading, underwriting and research coverage on approximately 140 issuers worldwide.

Learn More

Firm Highlights

http://www.tphco.com/




PWP Global Citizenship

Our Global Citizenship program conveys the values central to PWP’s principles and culture. Promoting corporate giving and employee engagement form the core of this effort.

Learn More

https://www.pwpartners.com/who/#global-citizenship


Careers

At PWP, we seek exceptional talent with the drive and desire to address big challenges on behalf of our clients.

Learn More

Our Team

Meet the rest of the team

https://www.pwpartners.com/careers/
http://www.pwpartners.com/our-team




News

6.05.2019

Kristin Carey Joins Perella Weinberg Partners As Partner

Perella Weinberg Partners ("PWP") announced today that Kristin Carey has joined the Firm as a…
Read more See More News

News

4.16.2019

Karen Mou Joins Perella Weinberg Partners As Managing Director And Head of Compensation

Perella Weinberg Partners (“PWP”) today announced the appointment of Karen Mou as a Managing Director…
Read more See More News
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